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What do you want from your solicitor?

“It can be daunting choosing a solicitor when you
are in need of legal advice and some firms can
make the seemingly simplest of subjects seem very
complicated and potentially very expensive. As soon
as I spoke to Winston Solicitors they gave me the
confidence they would operate in a pragmatic and
straightforward manner.”

“You have put the trust back into solicitors.
Thank you.”
Conveyancing | Employment law | Divorce and
family law | Family mediation | Personal injury
claims | Wills, trusts and probate | Lasting Powers
of Attorney | Legal services for older people |
Commercial property | Company and commercial
law | Professional negligence | Civil litigation | Debt
collection | Notary public

“Service was excellent, could
not have asked for better
support and guidance, would
recommend and use again”

Founded in 2002, Winston Solicitors are an experienced and
trusted team of solicitors who deliver legal advice with core
values of integrity and customer care.
With a first class reputation, we offer cost effective, tailored
legal solutions, putting our clients’ best interests first.

“We feel we were provided with an excellent,
responsive and sensitive service and would not hesitate in
recommending.”
“Very polite staff and Winston Solicitors were very
good at keeping me updated. I would recommend them.”
“I felt confident dealing with Winston Solicitors. They
are friendly and efficient.”
“Everything was very simple and straightforward. It was
not taxing, nor time consuming, unlike other legal firms. I will
use Winston Solicitors for my legal matters moving forward.”
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Need some immediate advice? Call or email us, and visit our website
for useful guides and information that may assist you.
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Accredited solicitors:
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